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Characters on Stage

Is First Demand.
Pantages Manager at Steamship City of Hono-

lulu Abandoned.
Pierce Backers Want to

Know Who's Boss.

One Man, Attracted by Crash, At-

tempts to Take Number of
Car,' but Fails.

A woman apparently about 60 years
old, unidentified at a late hour last
night,' was found at Sixteenth and
Morrison streets with her skull split

President Wanls Ship Kuhvldy

Bill Disposed of Before Next
Regular (Seslon Opens.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS rU'REAV.
Washington. D. C, Oct. 1J. Presi-
dent Harding let It be known In a
conference with Senator McNsry
tcday that there is no doubt of his
intention to call congress Into extra

(Br Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
NEWARK, N. J., Oct. 12. Just

because a feliow: folks christened
him Clarence is no reason why he
should have to go through life the
Y of jesting. Wherefore the Clar

is of the land are in revolt.
"J" leading the revolutionary move

ent is Clarence Massy of Cleve- -
jan(J he has chosen Newark for

I th' formation of one of the first
branches of the
league for Clarences. He has writ-
ten letters to nearly every man In
Newark whose name is Clarence
urging that they unite to uphold the
dignity of their name.

"I dont propose to stand for this
ridicule any longer," wrote the
Cleveland Clarence, "and you need
not. either. Some of these modern
smart alecka have begun looking
oa the name Clarence as a joke.
They don't know that it is one of
the most illustrious names in all
hiftory. Every Clarence I ever
knew had two good fists and used
them when necessary. Let's all get
together and make them respect our
name."

Most of the hundreds of letters
written to Newarkers landed on fer
tile soil. One of the many Clar-
ences who fell right in with the
scheme is Dr. Herbert Clarence
Graves.

"Sure I'll join," he said. "I'm tired,
too, of getting laughed at when
ever I say my name is Clarence. 1

suggest a similar organization for
the Percivals, Claudes and Regi-
nalds.'

The Forest City Clarence is com-
municating with vaudeville man-
agers and theatrical producers,
urging that they find another name
than Clarence for their sissified
characters.

PERUVIAN TOWNS JOLTED
Quake Causes Property Damage

at Arequipa and Elsewhere.
LIMA, Peru. Oct. 12. (By the

Associated Press.) A violent earth-
quake of one minute's duration oc-

curred yesterday over a wide area
in southern Peru, causing consider-
able property damage at Arequipa
and numerous small villages, it was
announced in cable advices front
Arequipa today.

The Southern railway suffered
damage to its Mollendo section, be-

tween Arequipa and the coast. The
telegraph wires south from Lima
are down.

ARMY PLEASES TROTZKY

War Minister Satisfied With Mil-

itary Maneuvers.
MOSCOW, Oct. 12. (By the Asbo-ciate- d

Press.) "The Red army and
navy have completed their first ma-

neuvers. and 1 am very much satis-
fied," Minister Trotssky told the con-gre-

of textile trade union workers
yesterday upon his return from the
south.

"It was the allies, who, at Genoa,
refused our offer to consider dis-
armament," he added, "and we have
drawn the conclusion that it is nec-
essary for us to keep up an army
of SOO.OOO strong."

Spokane Victim.
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DISMISSAL IS . IED

Personal Representative of Owner
of Playhouse Circuit Knows

Nothing of Any Shortage.

SPOKANE, Wash., Oct. 12. Shoot-
ing of E. Clarke Walker, for IS
years manager of the Pantages
theater of this city, in his office
in the theater shortly before the
beginning of the afternoon per-
formance today, had led tonight to
a diversity of statements by of-

ficers and business associates that
united in hardly any one particular.

A theory of murdtr, scouted by
officers of the police and coroner's
staffs, was advanced by friends and
business associates. The officers
united in declaring the death a
plain case o suicide. Dr. A. C.
Baker, deputy . coroner, said no

would be held, so evident was
the cause of death.

Reasons fo a suicide if such the
case proved to be were as widely
divergent. Chester Edwards and
Frank Keenan, city detectives who
began an investigation, declared
that Walker had been discharged
from his position as manager only
a short time before the shooting,
and following an investigation into
the affairs of the theater. Louis
B. Christ,, personal representative
of Alexander Pantages, owner of
the theater, to whom the officers
ascribed .their information, denied
that any. investigation had been
made or that Mr. Walker had been
discharged. The police, however,
persisted in their statement that
Christ had so informed therm

According to the account of the
shooting given by Mr. Christ to the
police, he returned to the theater
from lunch and entered Mr. Walk-
er's office and found him crumpled
up on the floor. He shut the, door,
he said, and telephoned the police
station. When the police arrived
they found Mr. Walker's body lying
on the floor before his desk, with
a revolver in his hand.

Mr. Walker is survived by his
widow and a son.

Business Declared Poor.
'.'The theater has, been doing very

poor business this summer," as
shown in Mr. Walker's reports, Mr.
Christ told a newspaper representa-
tive two weeks ago.

"Reports to Alexander Pantages
in the past few weeks have shown a
gradual increase, however."

''Our business has shown some
on Page 3, Column 1.)

MR. JERRY WINDFALL, THE

By Chicago Tribune Lk Wire
PRINCETON. N. J.. Oct. 12. The

skulls of a Riant titanothere, several
sabre-toothe- d cats and some three-toe- d

horses are among the additions
to the already great collection of
fossils in Guyot hall at Princeton
university. These fossils of long
extinct beasts were found this sum-
mer by Professor William J. Sin-clair- e.

curator of vertebrae paleon-
tology at Princeton, who today re-

turned from a research expedition
to .the big Bad Lands of South Da
kota. Professor Sinclaire spent
three months In the bad lands with
u x nr..l... e .Vi. nf 1 950

and now at the Princeton graduate
school, and Professor T. B. Lawler
of. Dublin university. Instructor at
the Royal School of Mines. London.

The geologists left Princeton on
June 19 and while in South Dakota
camped In the open, carrying on
their research despite many hard-
ships. It was the second trip to the
bad lands for Professor Sinclaire
and the third for Waniess.

Although the specimens collected
this year are not so numerous as
those gathered on previous expedi-
tions, many of them are of marked
interest and very valuable. Several
well preserved fossil dogs, the ex-

tinct representatives of the present
day dog type were found. In addition
to the saber-toothe- d cat skulls, the
three-toe- d horse' and titanothere
skull. Several more specimens also
were added to the large collection
of enterodants, or giant pigs, the
skulls of some of them showing
wounds suffered by the animals
while fighting, thousands of years
ago. '

The titanothere which was found
8 an immense beast of rhinoceros-ik- e

appearance, and is In a fine de
gree of preservation. some small
pigmy camels were also found. All
the animals were covered with a
thick layer of clay.

REV. F. W. KEAGY IS DEAD

New- Pastor of University Park
Congregational Church Passes.
Dead from heart disease in his

study at the ''University Park Con-

gregational churc, the pastorate
of which he had assumed orir a
month previously. Rev. Franklin W.
Keagy last Wednesday morning
ended 22 years of faithful and
constant work in Congregational
churches of the middle west and on
the Pacific .poast.

Born In Chambersburg. Pa., In
1871, he was ordained at the age of
25. He is survived by his widow
and his daughter, Mrs. Beulah Bar-endrl-

of this city.

DIVIDEND RATE DOUBLED

Honolulu Concern Pays 2 Per
Cent Monthly on $4,000,000.
HONOLULU, Oct. 12. (By the As

sociated Press.) The directors of
C. Brewer & Co. today voted to dou
ble the dividend rate for the re
mainder of the year.

The company pays 2 per cent
monthly on a capitalization of
S4, 000,000.

Gump
Congress

VESSEL SWEPT BY BUZE

Passengers and Crew Enter
Small Boats.

RESCUE CRAFT ARRIVES

All A re Itrportrd Raved as Farl
ous Flames Make) Itapld

Headway After Mart. j

SAN FRANCtSfO. V II lfthe Associated rren.) The steam-
ship City of Honolulu, rsrrylnc 72
paaaencers and HI officers snd
membars of He crew, a total of I1T
persons, caught fire early today and.
was abandoned at 10 10 A. M. with-o- ut

loas of life, according to wire-
less advices rec.ired by the Fdrel
Telegraph company from the freight
stenmer West Farallon.

The West rarallon reached the
scene early this afternoon and bad
taken most of the people aboard by
1:41 P. M.

The fire broke out aboard the City
of Honolulu shortly sfr t o'clock
this morning; snd spread so rapidly
that all those on board had te take
to small boats. The sea wss like
glass when the ship wss abandoned.

Veaael Hrpwrlea esr lhlas.
Vp to I o'clock tcnlsht on:y w

brief mesaas.s had been received
from the West Karsllon since the
rescue one that lh transport
Thomas, Instead of th liner Knt.r- -
prise, would pick up the survivor.
snd ths other thai the City of
Honolulu wag likely to sink st snr
minute.

Captain Walk's meaeagea through- -

out the day to (he re-W- T'e-grap- h

company were eiirmly
brief. His report wer mer.'.y that
he wss proceeding to In
later that he had sighted small
boats, lster yet that the passengers
were coming aboard, snd finaiiy
thst ths rescue ws complel. The
consisted of hardly a doscn words
each.

Rears rrsw Kept ttway.
Captain Lester of th City f

Honolulu sent one maege, thet
he and all thnee In his charge wr
safe aboard the freighter. Mru til-

ers Barry, operators of the ves-

sel, said they had heard only one
report of a few words from Captain
Walk, to the effect that he e4
aboard th people who bad fled from
the burning ship.

The aaeumpttoa her wnaa that
crew of the West rarallon was a
busy taking; cars ef ths 217 people
they had rescued that there e ad
been no opportunity to dispatch more
complete reports of the d etr.

After t o'clock government frwa- s-

sagoa. which take prodnrs ever
all others, wera being transmitted)

l ,n iu.l-- d on a. i oun.n I t

CONAN DOTLES NARRA-
TIVE OF HIS AMER-

ICAN TOCR.
In a ry material way,

j marked by that eay ty!a
which chgractTiia an h!

books, Sir Arthur Cotiaa
Poyla haa written a wolurna
of hi recent visit to tha T

United State In which h t
dieue psychic phenomena
observed thlg aide of the At-- I
Untie, while chattinjr most J
entertainingly of us and our f

wi. "Our Ameriran Ad- -
venture" is gplendid reading 4

as well as a dirtinrt conlri- - J

bution to literature of psychic
research.

BcRinnine; tomorrow. The
Morning Oreironiao will pub- - J

lifh the narrative Jn several
daily inKtaiimenu, as a lea-tu- re

that cannot fail to at-

tract the keen interest of
thousands of readers. Quite

t literally "Our American Ad
venture" is Sir Arthur's mes-gaf- re

to America, which has
lonir known and admired him
as the creator of Sherlock
Holmes. Indeed, his fame
would rest secure had he
never penned a story other
than "The White Company"

with its blend of steel and
friendship in an Kngland tf
lun s: aero. I

Watch for the first iue
with the Doyle story tomor-
row. Thereafter the story
will take care of ltetf, for
you're certain to read It to
the last chapter.

First In Superior Fealaree
The Morolnf Orefonisn

Just Five On la

DRY AGENTS RESTRAINED

Victory Held Important for
Marine Lines.

ANOTHER TEST IS FACED

Government Directed to Show
Why Similar Action Should

Not Apply to British Lines.

NEW YORK, Oct. 12. (By the
Associated Press.) On the eve of
the date set for enforcement of the
federal prohibition ruling prohibiti-
ng: passenger vessels, both Amer-
ican and foreign, from bringing
liquor under seal into American
ports, enforcement authorities today
were faced with two impprtant test
cases. One was a temporary re-

straining order, granted today y
Federal Judge Hand, enjoining local

' enforcement authorities from mo-

lesting liquor on board the Amer-
ican steamers Finland and St. Paul.

The other was an order directing
the government agents to show
cause why an injunction should not
be issued restraining them from
interference with ships of the British-o-

wned Cunard and Anchor lines.
This wag issued by Judge Hand last
night.

Injunction bulled an Victory.
The injunction granted today was

hailed as an important victory for
the steamship tympanies, who ciaim
they would lose millions by the en-

forcement of the Daugherty prohi-
bition decision. It was Issued upon
application of the International
Mercantile Marine corporation.
which controls the American line
operating the Finland and St. Paul.

Judge Hand lat night had signed
an order directing the authorities
to show cause why they should not
be enjoined from acting against the
24 lines in the trans-Atlanti- c fleet
of the British-owne- d Cunard Steam-
ship company and the Anchor line.

Franklin B. Lord, of counsel for
the British companies, said today
that his firm would await the re-

sult of the hearing on the order next
Tuesday before considering the ad
visability of conferring with the
attorney-gener- in Washington re-

garding a test case.
Fair Teat Is Wanted.

The complaint in the American
line case named as defendants H. C.
Stuart, acting collector of the port
of New York; Ralph A. Day, state
prohibition director; and John D.
Appleby, chief zone prohibition of-

ficer. The Cunard case named
Stuart, Day and Andrew W. Mellon,
secretary of the treasury.
- Cleetus Keating, of counsel for
tiie International Mercantile Marine,
declared that all that his company
wanted was a fair test of the law
and that his company would ob-

serve the law as soon as it was
authoritatively determined.

The Cunard complaint pointed out
that the carrying into effect of the
Daugherty opinion would cause the
steamship companies great pecun-
iary loss, by reason of difficulty In
obtaining crews and by the diver-
sion of passenger business to Can-
adian ports.

It further stated that ltt would
be Impossible to comply with for-
eign laws, notably an Italian law

(Concluded on Page 2. Column 3.

YOU FOUGHT FOR GOLD,
CRIES LUDENDORFF.

Ferdinand Tuohy, Euro-
pean correspondent for the
New York World, has inter-
viewed Ludendorff, erstwhile
Capab'anca of mighty Ger-

man legions and beaten brain
of the late war. The inter-
view, one of the most remark-
able of post-wa- r documents,
will be published next Sun-
day in The Oregonian.

Ludendorff warns America
that a day of reckoning-wi- ll

come. "You entered the war
from the worst motives in
history," he declaims. Luden
dorff declares that the Brit- -
ish empire will be the next to '

go, and that it will not re-

cover as Germany is doing.
He scathes all . Americans.
and the German Americans
he declares to be the worst ,
of the lot. t

It is a remarkable outpour- -
ing of the wrath of a man 4

once great but now crushed.
It gives a vivid picture of his J
mental processes.

This remarkable feature J
will be published exclusively J
in The Sunday Oregonian
October 15. Don't miss it. in

WINBURN MAKING TROUBLE

New Yorker Issue? Incred-
ible, Say Bourbons.

SHOWDOWN IS DESIRED
'

People Want to Know Just How
Mr. Pierce, If Elected, Will

Cut Down Taxes.

Who Is going to manage Walter
M. Pierce's campaign for governor
on the democratic ticket? And who
Id boss, snyhow? There Is a differ-
ence of opinion among the demo-
crats.

iscord has burst out with a
big "D" and It apparently is traced
to the doors of Jesse Winburn, at
the Benson. Mr. Winburn. late of
New York and more recently
of Ashland, Or., is developing
Into a problem with the democrats.
He is ruffling the feelings of some
of the boys and he has been saying
things critical of the life-lon- g

friends 'of Mr. Pierce and their ef-

forts to plant him In Governor t's

chair at Salem.
Having donated $5000 to the

Pierce campaign. Mr. Winburn 1

said to want to be the whole works.
The boys received their first shock
when they discovered that the $5000
was not to be turned over, bin that
T. M. Crawford, president of the

club, was only
to handle (1000. The balance of the
money Mr. Winburn Intends dispos-
ing of himself.

Winburn Imrl Hardly.
There was no objection when the

man from New yorjt informed the
Pierce people that he would move
into Portland and assume charge of
the publicity campaign. Someone
had to do it and Mr. Winburn, hav-
ing made His money In streetcar ad
vertising, was considered qualified
for the task.

But and here's the rub Mr. Win- -
burn's propensity to run things did
not end with his contribution, his
nonpartisan" dinner or his an

nouncement that he would do the
publicity. He wants to take In more
territory more than the old-tim- e

democratic friends of Pierce want
him to have. .

It was rumored yesterday that Mr.
Winburn is of the opinion that he Is
an issue In the campnign. When
Mr. Pierce says that taxation Is the
issue and many of Pierce's support-
ers insist that the school bill Is the
Issue, it is not clear how Mr. Win
burn developed Into an Issue. And
that isn't all.

Awfnl Bolt la IlBTle.
The millionaire contributor doesn't

hesitate to Insinuate that the whole
democratic management Is incompe-
tent. He Is said to have small use
for the political sagacity of Dr. C.
J. Smith, democratic state chairman,
and even less for that veteran demo-
cratic warhorse. Judge Crawford,
the personal manager for Pierce.

What Mr. Winburn would like,
according to reports. Is to have Mr.
Pierce get down to brass tacks and
tell the people what his pro-
gramme for tax reduction Is If he
has any. Mr. Winburn was won
over to Pierce by a speech of the
latter In which he promised to re-

duce taxes. The speech sounded
good and the $5000 contribution
came later, but since then Mr. Win-
burn has been patiently waiting for
the democratic candidate to be spe-

cific. Mr. Winburn has been wait
ing even more patiently than tax-
payers who are familiar with the
Pierce legislative record of tax
extravagance.

8kowdira Is Deelred.
Gossip has It that Mr. Winburn

says he has sent for Pierce to re
turn to Portland Sunday for a con-
ference and a showdown, said show-
down to consist of tying the can to
Judge Crawford and George L
Smith of Pierce headquarters, and
cut loose from State Chairman
Smith and issue a clean-c- ut state-
ment as to how. If elected governor.
Pierce Intends reducing taxes 60
per cent. And gossip also says that
Judge Crawford has also sent word
to Pierce to be In Portland Sunday
for a conference so that a lot ff
things can be ironed out which need
ironing. Before the ironing pro-
cess, however, the rumors say there
will be considerable washing of
soiled linen in the conference.

And all these developments have
been breaking since Mr. Pierce
headed for central Oregon to lament
over the taxes and announce that
"something must be done." That's
also what Jesse Winburn says
something must be done and
pronto.

Couple to Face Inry.
P. B. Wine and Mrs. Muity Inman

were bound over to the grand Jury
yesterday from Municipal Judge Ek- -
wall' court following a hearing on

statutory charge made by the
woman's husband. The trio came

(before the publteseveral months ago
in Salem when Inman shot and
wounded Wttte.

wide open and scarcely alive, a few
minutes after she had been either
struck by or thrown from an auto-
mobile that dashed from the vicin-
ity. No one saw the accident, al-
though two persons heard the noise
of it half a block away and pur-
sued the car.

The automobile was a small run-
about, traveling north on Sixteenth
street. If it struck the woman she
was crossing Sixteenth street on
the north side of Morrison street.
Neither of the witnesses saw the
accident or the woman before they
fouVid her lying on the street.

IX M. Rodamor, 262 Twelfth street,
one of the two men, tried to get
the number of the car. H. B. Thomas,
667 Hood street, was the other
witness and he ran to the aid of
the woman.

When the doctor from the emer-
gency hospital arrived the woman
was still breathing faintly and there
was some slight chance of life. She
was sent to St. Vincent's hospital
and rushed to the operating room.

A thorough search was ordered
last night for the driver of an auto-
mobile which knocked down' and in- -

j jured Charles Eytchison, 18 years
old, 596 Bybee street, a Western
Union messenger boy, at Broadway
and Davis street. The accident oc-

curred at 7 o'clock.
Eytchison was taken to ,the emer-

gency hospital. His right ear was
nearly torn off and he suffered a
number of contusions and lacera-
tions, but no seriou-- s injuries. ,

NEW CHIEF INAUGURATED

Eighteenth President of Argen
tina Installed Jn Office.

BUENOS AIRES. Oct. 12. Marcelo
T. de Alvear was inauguratei as the
18th president of Argentina today
with imposing ceremonies. He took
the oath before the Argentine con
gress this afternoon in the presence
of a distinguished assembly, includ-
ing the diplomatic missions of nu
merous countries. In a brief in-
augural address he outlined the pro-
gramme of his administration.

The ceremonies were marked by
a brilliant military display. There
were many detachments from the
foreign warships stationed in the
harbor.

President de Alvear was born In
1868 and belongs to a patrician and
wealthy family.

CURRENCY DEAL'S TABOO

8pec illation in Excha n ge Now

Forbidden in Germany.
BERLIN, Oct. 12. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) President Ebert to-
day issued a decree against specu-
lation in exchange. It forbids do-

mestic prices being fixed in foreign
currency or on the basis of such
currency and it provides that pur-
chases of foreign currency are per-
missible only by consent of a spe-

cial control department.
The only exception to the cur-- 1

rency purchase control is in the
cases of firms and individuals duly
certified as requiring foreign cur
rency in the regular discharge of
their business.

GERMANS TO TAX GUESTS

Hungarian Government Decrees
Levy on Foreigners.

WEIMAR, Germany, Oct. 12. (By
the Associated Press.) The Thurin-gla- n

government has fixed a spe
cial residence tax for foreigners
under which Americans will have
to pay from $2 to $50, according- to
the length of their stay. Residence
exceeding three days will cost an
American from $2 to , for a month
from $4 to ?10, for six months from
$30 to $50.

Other foreigners are to be taxed
In proportion to the exchange rate
of the national money.

OIL FIELD DEAL CLOSED

Texas Properties Reported Sold j

for $2,500,000 Cash.
WICHITA FALLS. Tex.. Oct. 12.- -

Oil field holdings of R. O. Harvey
and L. H. Cullum of this city have
been sold to the Magnolia Petroleum
company for J2.500.000 cash, it was
announced today. The deal included
160 acres in the South Klectra field
and some small tracts in the Burk- -
burnette and Desdemonda pools.

About 2000 barrels daily produc-
tion is involved in the deal.

GHOST MEMORIES REVIVE

tiirl Who Inspired Search for
Phantom Found Insane.

. HALIFAX. N. S., Oct. 12. Memo-
ries of the ghost of Antigonish for
which experts and psychists sought
fruitlessly several months ago, were
revived today.

Mary Ellen McDonald. the
girl whose stories of the

phantom were largely instrumental
the systematic search for It, was

admitted to the Nova Scotia hospi-
tal for th insane here.

session soon after the election,
probably Just after November 15.

The president said It was Ms desire
to have the ship subsidy bill dis-

posed of before the regular session
convenes In December.

As the next regular session Is th
short ons, the president said he
hoped that congress would be able
ti get all business out of the way
by March 4. when the present con
gress expires by constitutional lim
itation, so that no special session
would be necessary next summer.
Senators and members, he said, are,
In his opinion, entitled to a season
of relaxation next year, and the
ccuntry is entitled to a rest from
legislation.

Senator McNary's visit was pre
limlnary to Ms departure next Sun-

day for Oregon, where he Is to enter
the campaign In the Interest of the
election of the republican state and
congressional tickets. He will go
by the .central route, but If It can
be arranged will go to Spokane
from Pendleton for a speech for
Senator Poindexter and a conference
with the Colmbla Basin league.
which Is advanclrg ths Columbia
basin project.

Another stop probably will be
made earlier at Boise, where Sen
ator McNary has promised Senator
Borah to make a speech on recla-
mation. Senator Stanfleld will Join
Senator McNary either at Cheyenne
or Welser for the balance of the
Journey Into Oregon.

The president was more like his
former self today, 8enator McNary
said, Mrs. Harding's recovery and
the emergence of the country safely
from the railroad and coal strikes
having permitted his naturally
cheerful disposition to return. He
conversed for soms time with Cus-
ter E. Ross, a Sllverton. Or Iswyer,
about mutual friends and acquaint-
ances of earlier days In Ohio, and
autographed two photographs of
himself, which are to be carried
by the Oregon senator back to David
M. Dunne and Frank K. Skiff of
Portland

MRS. HARDING IMPROVING

President's Wife Sit t'p First
Time Since She Fell III.

WASHINGTON. D. C. Oct. 1J.
Mrs. Harding sat up today for the
first time since she was taken ss- -
rlously.lll five weeks ago.

Brigadier General tjawyer, the
White House physician, said Mrs,
Harding remained out of bed 12

minutes and that her condition was
good.

HIGH SHRINER IS DEAD

Potentate of Order
Victim of Heart Trouble.

FARGO, N. D., Oct. II. J. Frank
Trtat of Fargo, poten-
tate of Ancient and Arabia Order,
Nobles of ths Mystla Shrine, died at
his home here today. Mr. Treat was
stricken with heart trouble.
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Rector w IdoW Is m order suspect.
Pae 4.

21T Iteecued from blsslns; vassal St see-
page 1.

OUnt titanothere f oestls discovered.pse 1.

Too generous fuel dealers srreefed.
Ps 24.

Indltn acquitted of murder ehers.
P T- ,

Psntsres manager in spoken reand anol
deed in ofric. Pas 1.

Sports.
Jimmy Tarrr to fisht Tom Kins bar

October 24. Pas 14.

Pacific Cfeaat leacaa reaulte: Al Port-
land 6. Sacram.nto 2; at Ran Fran-Clar- a

5. Oakland I: at ati: a. h.K
Lake 3; at lom An.le ft, Varnoa 4

14 Inmnga). Pas 14.
Schoola drop est of amstaar mnloa.

Faff 14.
ContBeereelaJ and Maria.

Storas ess resulatlona belns enforced.
Pas. 24.

Dealing, la cram Indicate strensth.pas a 2a.
Port of Portland bud(et ll.loojl

Pas 12.
Northwest tails plans to bankers.

Pace 21.
PartlajMl and Tlclaltr,

Tax for Orcoa Income, sropoeed.
Pac 2.

Street car wrack bsrt avn prsona
Pac IT.

Boetetr attracted te double wedding
Pas 10.

Mr. Pierce', backers want te know who
la ranainc democratto campaics.
Pac 1-

Ills. 500 more ajaked te compute eouaty
hoapltaL Pag It.

Weather report, data and forecast. Pac
24.

Woman run down by aula that dashal
away, fas i.

FREE GIVER, SHOWS UP AT ANDY GUMP HEADQUARTERS.
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